Agritourism Workshop
8/16/15: 1-3pm
Orting Public Safety Building

Insurance
Presenters:
Anne Gannom
Financial Representative
Enumclaw, WA 98022
Office: 360.802.5504

Larry Bailey
Clean Food Farm
riskman1@gmail.com

Please contact Anne directly for questions. Larry’s document on insurance questions is attached to
email.
Marketing
Jaime Vogt
VP of Marketing
Travel Tacoma
Melinda Lowe
Jaime’s presentation is attached along with worksheet.
Notes from the Map Exercise

Business Development Manager
Travel Tacoma
http://www.traveltacoma.com/

Evaluations
How valuable was the Insurance Portion of this workshop?
5454444
Insurance Comments
Great emphasis on keeping in touch with agent so that both have the same goals
From rej…ion standpoint, very helpful to understand what else is necessary and that County city
regulations can be seen as minimum rather than maximum for safety/security for business
Good general information
Good info, great presenters. Larry is very knowledgeable.
It gave me an outline from which to ask questions and learn more.
With limited insurance agents who do farm insurance, can we get a list of agents?
Good info. Specific risks in agtourism would be good to discuss.
Will follow up with my insurance provider or Anne!
How useful was the Marketing portion of the workshop?
55455433
Marketing Comments
Great info. Sparked a lot of ideas. Demographic info was fresh and insightful.
Good info, would be good to go back when plans are further along.
Great overview of platforms
Nice to see multiple platforms. I will be bringing ideas back.
Lots of stuff I’d never known- really helpful
Informative, but not as farmer focused. Would like more detail. Maybe focus on one social media
platform in depth each workshop. Wix.com is NOT a good platform to use. Consult with good web
designers.
Where should we go from here?
Personally we are in the beginning stages, haven’t even filled out a business license yet. Weneed help
with “what kind of license do I get?” How do we find and compensate interns?

Hands on website building/mobile friendly workshop
Asset- mapping! To help develop plan further, schedule a next meeting in a couple of months if possible
to keep momentum going
Lots of examples of farms and variety of what people can actually do on their farms at another meeting!
Something that I’ve noticed is that there is a lot of room for education of the population – what is the
best way, or a workable way to help people learn to think differently?
Networking and collaboration for farmers to cross promote each other.
Rainier Taste Trail

